
 

 The Aeronauts Crew  is focusing on  senior 

wellness and space farming this summer by 

building an urban garden in Cleveland, Ohio. 

The Crew is growing plants for residents at 

a site on   E39th and Quincy that will be 

beneficial to seniors with chronic illness, 

such as  diabetes, heart disease and irrita-

ble bowel syndrome (IRB). They will be do-

nating the produce to community partner 

seniors at CMHA and Eliza Bryant.    

 

Special points of interest: 

 Intergenerational Board 

Game 

 Walking in the Shoes Exer-

cises and focus group 

  Summer Pilot Report 

  New Partners 

  2016 Accomplishments 

Aero Crew Learn about Hydroponics at Green City Gardens 

  Aero 2000 Crew  Build Urban Garden for Seniors With 

Chronic Illnesses 

Another team of biomedical 

engineering and law students 

were awarded an NSF I-Corps 

grant and conducted  27 cus-

tomer interviews with nurs-

es, aids and administrators.  

They shifted the focus to 

design  a digital chart record-

er transcriber to be used by 

nursing aids, and a wearable 

 

Aeronauts 2000 Mission to Mars 

 Intergenerational Project 
Summer  2017 

A Tri-C team of physical therapy 

assisting students designed a medi-

cal and Diagnostic Kiosk called Aer-

oMED. The kiosk is designed to 

monitor and test  vitals for  ten 

chronic ailments to be used by 

nurses at residential care facilities 

to reduce nonemergency ER visits 

and  readmissions to the hospital. 

   

  



 You Tube Videos On Communicating with  Seniors Are Hit on Social Media 
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John Hay Students Complete Remake of Board Game  
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 Aerial of Board Game and Pieces built 

at Think[b]ox 

  Students from John Hay Early College 

program  completed a senior friendly 

version of Intergenerational Board Game 

called Aeronauts 2000. This past winter, 

students  i.e., making pieces that snap 

together, increasing the font on the 

trivia cards, and adding hints to the 

questions so they can be easier to an-

swer.  

 The object of the game is to build differ-

ent structures used in space that could 

also help seniors age in place.  Using 

trivia questions on aging, players must 

work together to avoid disastrous cli-

mate changes that threaten all.  

Interns this summer will test the game 

with senior partners.  

NASA’s Curiosity Rover 

Interns and senior mentor work-

ing on Game Board design 



Goal:  Create a game board relating to space travel  that elders can easily play with their grandchil-

dren. 

Vision: Familiarize them with software, 3d printer, and laser cutter tools at Thinkbox so they would 
develop a proficiency in  skills they could use in school and career.  

 
Objectives : 1) Create a 17x17" game board that could be easily reproduced and fit in a 12x12x 4" 
box along with game pieces that had a look and feel to simulate the Mars surface. 
2) Create game board pieces and pawns on a 3d printer that could be snapped together and manip-
ulated by an older adult with arthritis in their fingers.  
3) Create game trivia  and disaster cards that were durable, easy to read, included hints and help, 
with the answers on the back, and not exceed size of index card 2x3. 
 
Tasks : 1) Learn how to use Corel  to create a 3-d image that could be scaled and printed on a 3-d 

printer. 

2) Use Corel to remove background color from game board; and then overlay it on top of an image 

of the Mars surface, and cut it  using laser cutter. 

Materials: Glossy and bond paper; Wood board, Vinyl mat and plastic board; laminate, exacto knife, 

and ruler. 

 

Skills: Math for scaling, geometry, material science,  architectural engineering, mechanical engi-

neering 

Activity: Use of 3-D printing to Build a Satellite    (Student Feedback) 

Our specific role (Brandon Agnave, 11th grade, and Vanezza Alvayero, 10th grade) 
in the project was to create the game pieces. We chose the satellite because it is 
one of the most significant object used in space to collect data. We also thought a 
satellite would be visually appealing to the elders. 

    A satellite is a moon, planet or machine that orbits a planet or stars. The main 
use of a satellite is to collect information and communication. The bird’s-eye view 
that satellites have allows them to see large areas of the Earth at one time. This 
allows satellites to collect more data, more quickly. The satellite is an essential 
piece for space communications.  

    When we first started this project we thought it would be a simple, easy project. 
However, as we proceeded into the project, we struggled to get the correct files 
and we didn’t know how to put the the file onto the Makerbot® application. When 
we got the right files and put in the Makerbot, we encountered another problem: 
how to scale the pieces so they would fit and be a decent size. We had thought the 

pieces were already scaled proportional but they weren’t and we didn’t find out 
until after we 3d printed it out, the wings would not fit in the body. Our resolve 
was to drill the holes in the body bigger. 

  
  

 

 

 
     

 

 

Aeronauts 2000 Considered a Model for STEM Learning at 
NSF’s Inclusion Conference 
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Community Partners 

CIPTT welcomes are     

 New Partners: 

 

 John Hay Early College 

High School 

 Sears Think[box] at     

Case Western Reserve 

University 

 University of Akron Bio-

medical Engineering 

 Northeast Ohio  Medical 

University 

 Tri-C’s Innovation Center 

 CSU’s Innovation Center 

 

 

 

Institutional Partners 



 
   UA Entrepreneurs Validate Aero MED Solutions 
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University of Akron graduate students in Entre-

preneurship Class of Prof. Gopal Nadkarni con-

ducted 39 interviews to validate the business 

model for AeroMed Solutions, a device which 

will record, transcribe and code Activities of 

Daily Living (ADL) for State-Licensed Nursing 

Assistants. These interviews confirm previous 

findings but further refines  the business model. 

The next step is to prototype the device. CIPTT 

is working with Professor Wenbing Zhao, a pro-

fessor of Electrical and Computer Engineering 

at Cleveland State University in Computer Sci-

ence, who will be designing the prototype.  

Business Canvas



Thank you to all of our donors for a 

successful year!!!   

 Www.ciptt.net 

CIPTT, INC. 

 18313 Newell Road 

Shaker Hts. Ohio  44122 

Phone: 310 864-0100 

  

 Please support us again  in 2017!!  

CIPTT  Mission 

 

Accomplishments  

 Keynote presentations at Bridging Engineering Science and Technology (BRIDGE)  hosted by the   

University of Akron in March of 2017  

 Prototyping  Audio Transcribing Coding Software for STNAs at Skilled Nursing Facilities 

 Designed Curriculum for Gap Training in health literacy, ergonomics & empathy 

 

Interns’ Accomplishments 

  3 Interns Graduated from High School and attending 4-year college, with majors in Computer Sci-

ence Communications  

 Produced   Video on  Engaging STEM Learning in Underrepresented Population 

 Developed an Intergenerational Board Game and a Paper Prototype for Virtual Reality Game 

 Conducted 65 interviews with potential customers to determine pain points for Residential Care 

Facilities in the I-Corps Program  

Upcoming events   

 Intergenerational Communication Strategies” for the  Gerontology Society of America  world 

conference in San Francisco in Spring of 2017  

Goal:  ENGAGE young people to be more empathetic toward older adults, so that they can EXPLORE the power of pos-

sibilities for senior independent living, and then INNOVATE Gerontechnology solutions, i.e., technology for older 

adults, that allow older adults to age in place. 

Objectives: Use Edutainment to engage young students to Research  a new area,  and Apply what they learned to Solve a Prob-

lem  THEY Identify.  

 

Action Plan: 

Phase 1: Engagement 

Edutainment Game Concept for Video Game on  Mission to Mars 

Research on correlating space travel with aging àFact Sheets  

Sensitivity Training to Learn Empathy for Older Adults àFocus Groups with 30 Older Adults 

Phase 2: Exploration 

Game concept for intergenerational board game on aging and living in space à Collaboration on Gerontechnology 

Tools 

Phase 3: Innovation  

NSF I-Corps customer interviews on Gerontechnology Tools 

Product Design & Proof of Concept (currently) 

Commercialization of Validated Products  (currently) 

Join the  

Aeronauts 2000 Crew 

with your own   

Polo Shirt, with  

Aero 2000 logo!!! 

  

Order online at  

<http://www.ciptt.net> 

The Center for Intellectual Property, Technology, and Telecommunications, Inc. is a 501 (c)(3) corporation whose mission is to 
create learning  environments  for STEM jobs and careers  while devising  technology learning tools for students, senior citizens 

and underserved populations.    



 

   

 

 

 

Center for Intellectual Property, Technology & Telecommunications, Inc. 

 

Donation Form    

There are two ways you can donate to CIPTT. You can complete the form below and mail your check to 

the address indicated, OR you can make your donation online through SquareUp.com. Please email the 

form to ciptt.inc@ciptt.net 

I would like my donation to be applied to the following project(s): 

Project:  Aeronauts 2000 Mission to Mars  

Type:       Scholarships        General           Other   

Donation Amount 

$25,000 $20,000 $15,000 $10,000 

$5000 $1000 $500 $250 Other $  

Recurring (Please specify):   

Billing Information: 

First Name                    Last Name     

Email                             Phone     

Mailing Address:         City           

State          Zip   

I would like to mentor an intern   Yes    

Comments: (Please indicate any preferences re gender, age, or subject concentration) 

 

Please mail your check  payable to  CIPTT, Inc.  18313 Newell Road, Shaker Hts Ohio 44122.   

Please reference: Aeronauts 2000 in the Memo. You will receive a tax receipt for your records via email.  

Thank you for your support!! The students appreciate it too… 



 

To : Center for Intellectual Property, Technology &                    

 Telecommunications 

       18313 Newell Road 

       Shaker Hts. Ohio    44122 

Thank you from Aeronauts 2000 Crew 

                  

  


